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Introduction

Hello and welcome to your ‘How To Play’ booklet, a handy guide on how to
play a range of our most popular games.

About The National Lottery

Every time you play National Lottery games, you help raise funds for Good
Causes all over Ireland. Nearly 30 cent in every €1 you spend on our games
go back to Good Causes in the areas of sport, youth, health, community, arts,
heritage and the Irish language.
In playing our games, you are supporting your communities and helping a lot
of people along the way.
In total, together with our players, we have raised more than €5.3 Billion for
such Good Causes since the National Lottery was established in 1987.
The National Lottery is committed to social responsibility. We strive to create
games which bring a little fun and entertainment to adults. This is outlined in
our Responsible Gaming Policy and our Player Protection Principles. We hope
you enjoy our games, but please remember to play responsibly and play for fun.
If you would like more information on the Good Causes we support, on any of
our games, or on our Participants’ Code of Practice please visit lottery.ie
Thank you for playing.

The information supplied in this leaflet is accurate and correct at the time of printing (July 2018).
The National Lottery reserves the right to modify the pricing and prize structures, frequency of
draws, draw dates, or the games. Please visit lottery.ie for updates.

Our Main Games
Draws:
Jackpot:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Plus Games:
Play Online:
Draws:
Jackpot:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Plus Games:
Play Online:
Draws:
Jackpot:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Plus Games:
Play Online:
Draws:
Top Prize:
Minimum Play:

Wednesday & Saturday nights
€2 million (minimum)
2 Panels for €4
2 Panels for €6 when played with Plus
Yes
Yes
Yes
Wednesday & Saturday nights
€125,000 per €1 play (6 number game)
€40,000 per €1 play (7 number game)
€1
Yes
No
No
Tuesday & Friday nights
€17 million (minimum)
1 Panel for €2.50
1 Panel for €3.50 when played with Plus
Yes
Yes
Yes

Advance Play:
Plus Games:
Play Online:

Twice a day, every day at 2pm and 9pm
€1 million
1 Panel for €1
1 Panel for €1.50 when played with Plus
Yes
Yes
Yes

Draws:
Top Prize:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Play Online:

Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
€10,000 (minimum)
1 ticket for €2.50
Yes
Not available

What You Need to Know
How Do I Enter into Games?
Simply give your completed playslip with the appropriate money to the National
Lottery Agent or ask for a Quick Pick (shops that sell National Lottery games)
and in return you will receive your ticket(s).

Where Can I Play National Lottery Games?
Provided you are 18 years of age or over you can play our games at any National
Lottery Agent. They can be played any day from 7.00am to 10.00pm. National
Lottery games are also available to play online using the National Lottery
mobile App or at lottery.ie.

What is Advance Play?
Advance Play is an option which allows you to play up to 8 draws in advance.
Advance Play is the easy way to ensure that your lucky numbers are always
in with a chance of winning. On your playslip tick the appropriate Advance
Play box for the number of future draws you wish to play. Your Advance Play
ticket will clearly show the number of draws you are in and it will also show the
inclusive set of dates that apply to your ticket. Or you can ask your National
Lottery Agent for a Quick Pick ticket for the future draws you wish to play. The
number of draws will always include the next draw. If you win any prize in any
one draw you can claim it in the usual way.

Can I Play Online?
Yes! You now have the option of enjoying some of our most popular games
on lottery.ie and on the National Lottery mobile app.
Visit lottery.ie and follow the instructions to register online. Once the
registration process is complete, you can start playing. Please remember
to play online you must be 18 or over.
Our mobile App for iPhone and Android makes it easy to check your results
and win on the move. You can also find your nearest retailer and scan your
tickets to check if you’re a winner.
Download the App via the App Store or Google Play.

Our Other Games
We are always looking to provide you with new and exciting games to play. To
keep up-to-date with our new games, please visit us at lottery.ie.

Scratch Cards
Our selection of Scratch Cards includes old favourites such as All Cash, All Cash
Gold and Winning Streak, as well as newer cards. So, if you’re itching for some
fun, there’s something for everyone with National Lottery Scratch Cards.

Draws:
Wednesday & Saturday nights
Jackpot:
€2 million (minimum)
Minimum Play: 2 Panels for €4
2 Panels for €6 when played with Plus
Advance Play: Yes
Plus Games:
Yes
Play Online:
Yes

What is Lotto?

Lotto is a simple and fun number draw game in which you can pick any
six numbers from 1 to 47. During each draw six random numbers are drawn,
along with one bonus number. The minimum play for Lotto is two panels per
draw, which costs €4. You can play additional panels for €2 per panel.

How to Play Lotto

There are three main ways to play Lotto:
1. By choosing your own numbers
This means you mark a playslip with your six selected numbers in each
panel that you wish to play.
2. By choosing Quick Pick numbers
Quick Pick means your numbers are randomly selected for you. You can
ask your National Lottery Agent directly for a Quick Pick. Or, if you prefer,
you can mark the Quick Pick box in the panels on your playslip.
3. By playing online
Players can register to play online at lottery.ie.

What You Can Win
Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Numbers

6

no

5

yes

5

no

4

yes

4

no

3

yes

3

no

2

yes

Winnings
Win or share the jackpot - minimum €2 million
- jackpot grows from draw to draw if not won.

Prize amount varies & is
dependant on size of prize pool
& number of winners

You win a €3 Daily Million with Plus Quick Pick (2 lines)

In the event that the jackpot is not won in any given draw,
it will roll over to the next Lotto draw.
For most accurate and up-to-date game rules see lottery.ie

Draws:
Top Prize:

Wednesday & Saturday nights
Lotto Plus 1 €1 Million
Lotto Plus 2 €250,000
Minimum Play: An additional €1 per Panel
Advance Play: Yes
Play Online:
Yes

What is Lotto Plus?

Our Lotto Plus games are two exciting additional draws which can be played
with Lotto for just €1 per Panel.

How to Play Lotto Plus

It couldn’t be easier! Once you’ve marked your numbers (or ticked the Quick Pick
box) for the main Lotto game, you can enter those same numbers in our Lotto Plus
draws simply by marking the Lotto Plus box on the top left hand corner of your
playslip. You can also ask for Lotto Plus with Lotto Quick Picks.
When you play Lotto Plus you will automatically be entered into the Lotto Plus
Raffle Draw for a chance to win €500. For every Lotto Plus line you play you will get
a four digit Raffle number. These numbers will run from 0000 to 9999. If your Raffle
four digit number matches the Raffle number drawn you win €500 in that draw.
On occasional pre-announced draws throughout the year, winning Lotto Plus
Raffle numbers in a given draw may be entered into a special Lotto Plus Million
Euro Raffle for a chance to win or share an additional €1 million.

What You Can Win

Matched Numbers

Lotto Plus 1
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
Lotto Plus 2
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
Lotto Plus Rafﬂe

Bonus
Numbers

Winnings

no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes

Each winner wins €1,000,000*
You win €5,000
You win €500
You win €50
You win €20
You win €10
You win €3
You win a €2 Daily Million Quick Pick (2 lines)

no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes

Each winner wins €250,000*
You win €2,500
You win €250
You win €25
You win €10
You win €5
You win €3
You win a €2 Daily Million Quick Pick (2 lines)

Match the Lotto Plus Raffle Number and win €500

The prizes in Lotto Plus draws are ﬁxed amounts. In the event that the Top Prizes of
€1 Million and €250,000 are not won, they do not roll over to the next Lotto Plus draw.
This applies to all the prize categories in the Lotto Plus games.
*For most accurate and up-to-date game rules see lottery.ie. Remember, you don’t have to share if there is
more than one top prize winner in any Lotto Plus draw. Each wins the full amount (Prize limits apply).

Lotto

Draws:
Top Prize:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Play Online:

Wednesday & Saturday nights
€125,000 per €1 play
€1
Yes
Not yet available

What is Lotto 5-4-3-2-1?

Lotto 5-4-3-2-1 is a game based upon the results of Lotto, Lotto Plus 1 and Lotto
Plus 2. In this game, you decide how many numbers you play (1, 2, 3, 4 or 5). Lotto
5-4-3-2-1 can be played on any or all of our three Lotto games.
Each playslip contains four panels (A,B,C & D):
• Panels A and B are for the 6 Number Games (these are Lotto, Lotto Plus 1 and
Lotto Plus 2 draws, excluding the bonus number).
• Panels C and D are for the 7 Number Games (these are Lotto, Lotto Plus 1 and
Lotto Plus 2 draws, including the bonus number).

How to Play Lotto 5-4-3-2-1
1. By choosing your own numbers
• Mark the box ‘All 3 draws’ to enter your numbers in all 3 games.
Alternatively you can mark the Lotto, Lotto Plus 1 or Lotto Plus 2 box to indicate
the specific games you would like to play.
• Mark 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 to show how many numbers you wish to play per draw.
• Mark €1, €2, €3, €4 or €5 to indicate the amount of money you would
like to play per draw.
• Mark your selected numbers (from 1 to 47).
2. By choosing Quick Pick numbers
Mark the Quick Pick box to have random numbers selected for that panel
or ask for Lotto 5-4-3-2-1 Quick Pick.

What You Can Win
Matched
Numbers

Winnings

Matched
Numbers

6 Number Game

Winnings

7 Number Game

5

You win €125,000

5

You win €40,000

4

You win €6,000

4

You win €3,000

3

You win €550

3

You win €275

2

You win €45

2

You win €32

1

You win €6

1

You win €5

To win, you must match ALL of your selected numbers.
The prize amounts above are based on a €1 play. You can choose to play €2, €3,
€4 or €5 to win bigger prize amounts.
For most accurate and up-to-date game rules see lottery.ie. (Prize limits apply).

Lotto

Draws:
Tuesday & Friday nights
Jackpot:
€17 million (minimum)
Minimum Play: 1 Panel for €2.50
1 Panel for €3.50 when played with Plus
Advance Play: Yes
Plus Games:
Yes
Play Online:
Yes

What is EuroMillions?

EuroMillions is a co-ordinated game that is played across various European
countries with huge jackpots on offer. You pick five numbers (from 1 to 50) and
two Lucky Star numbers (from 1 to 12). In each draw five random numbers (from
the 50 main numbers) and two random Lucky Star numbers (from 1 to 12) are
drawn. Minimum play for EuroMillions is one Panel per draw. For each Panel
played, you receive a unique Ireland Only Raffle code printed on your ticket,
which gives you automatic entry into the Ireland Only Raffle Draw.

How to Play EuroMillions

There are three main ways to play EuroMillions:
1. By choosing your own numbers
This means you mark a playslip with your five selected numbers and your two
Lucky Star numbers.
2. By choosing Quick Pick numbers
Quick Pick means your numbers are randomly selected for you. You can ask
your National Lottery Agent (anyone who sells EuroMillions) directly for a
Quick Pick. Alternatively, you can mark the Quick Pick box in the panels on
your playslip.
3. Playing online
Players can register to play online at lottery.ie.

What You Can Win
Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Numbers

5
5
5
4
4
3
4
2
3
3
1
2
2

2
1
none
2
1
2
none
2
1
none
2
1
0

Ireland Only Rafﬂe

Winnings
Win or share the jackpot - minimum €17 million
- jackpot grows from draw to draw if not won.

Prize amount varies & is
dependant on size of prize pool
& number of winners

€5,000 x 10

ForInmost
accurate
up-to-dateRaffl
game
rules see
lottery.ie
each
draw, and
10 winning
e codes
will
be drawn to win a guaranteed €5,000 each.

EuroMillions

Draws:
Top Prize:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Play Online:

Tuesday & Friday nights
€500,000
An additional €1 per Panel
Yes
Yes

What is Plus?

Play Plus when you play EuroMillions for the opportunity of having your first five
main numbers (but not your Lucky Star numbers) entered into an additional
draw, for a chance to win up to €500,000. For every EuroMillions Panel you play,
you can add a Plus entry for just €1 - minimum play one Panel.

How to Play Plus

Once you’ve marked your numbers or ticked the Quick Pick box for the main
EuroMillions game, you can play Plus simply by marking the Plus box on the top
left hand corner of your playslip. You can also ask for Plus on your EuroMillions
Quick Pick.

What You Can Win
Matched
Numbers

Lucky
Stars

Winnings

5

none

Each winner wins €500,000*

4

none

You win €2,000

3

none

You win €20

The prizes in the EuroMillions Plus draw are ﬁxed amounts. In the event that the Top
Prize of €500,000 is not won, it does not roll over to the next EuroMillions Plus draw.
This applies to all the prize categories in the EuroMillions Plus game.
*For most accurate and up-to-date game rules see lottery.ie. Remember, you don’t have to share if there is
more than one top prize winner in any EuroMillions Plus draw. Each wins the full amount (Prize limits apply).

Plus

Draws:
Top Prize:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Plus Games:
Play Online:

Every day at 2pm & 9pm
€1 million
1 Panel for €1
Yes
Yes
Yes

Play Twice a Day, Every Day, for a Chance to
Win €1 Million for Only €1

Daily Million is a number draw game in which you can pick any six numbers
(from 1 to 39). In each draw six random numbers are drawn, along with one
bonus number. The minimum play for Daily Million is one Panel per draw.
Each Panel you play costs just €1.

How to Play Daily Million

There are three main ways to play Daily Million:
1. By choosing your own numbers
This means you mark a playslip with your six selected numbers in each
panel that you wish to play.
2. By choosing Quick Pick numbers
Quick Pick means your numbers are randomly selected for you. You can
ask your National Lottery Agent directly for a Quick Pick. Alternatively,
you can mark the Quick Pick box in the panels on your playslip.
3. By playing online
Players can register to play online at lottery.ie

What You Can Win
Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Numbers

6

no

Win or Share €1 Million

5

yes

You win €10,000

5

no

You win €500

4

yes

You win €100

4

no

You win €25

3

yes

You win €10

3

no

You win €3

Winnings

In the event that the €1 Million Top Prize is not won, it does not roll over to the next
Daily Million draw. This applies to all prize categories in the Daily Million game.

Daily Million

Draws:
Top Prize:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Play Online:

Every day at 2pm & 9pm
€500,000
An additional 50 cent per Panel
Yes
Yes

What is Daily Million Plus?

Daily Million Plus offers you the chance to have your Daily Million numbers
entered into a second draw for only an extra 50 cent per Panel played.

How to Play Daily Million Plus

Once you have marked your numbers or ticked the Quick Pick box for the main
Daily Million game, you can play Daily Million Plus. Simply mark the Daily
Million Plus box on the top left hand corner of your playslip. You can also ask for
Plus on your Daily Million ticket.

What You Can Win
Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Numbers

6

no

Win or Share €500,000

5

yes

You win €5,000

5

no

You win €250

4

yes

You win €50

4

no

You win 15

3

yes

You win €5

3

no

You win a €2 Scratch Card

Winnings

In the event that the €500,000 Top Prize is not won, it does not roll over to the
next Daily Million Plus draw. This applies to all prize categories in the Daily
Million Plus game.
For most accurate and up-to-date game rules see lottery.ie

Daily Million

Draws:
Top Prize:
Minimum Play:
Advance Play:
Play Online:

Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
€10,000 (minimum)
1 ticket for €2.50
Yes
Not available

What is TellyBingo?

TellyBingo gives you the chance to play Bingo in your own home.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, the ‘TellyBingo’ TV Gameshow
is broadcast on television (see Press for TV listings). On draw days,
sales close at 11am and re-open at 11.15am. Each ticket costs
€2.50. TellyBingo can be played with advance play, with options
to play for up to 6 draws (2 weeks) in advance. Separate tickets for
separate dates are also issued.

How to Play TellyBingo

There are no playslips to be filled out for TellyBingo. All tickets are
generated randomly by the Lottery terminal using Quick Pick.
Simply ask your local National Lottery Agent for a TellyBingo ticket
and, in return, you will receive a ticket which contains a grid of 24
randomly selected numbers and one free number represented by
** (in the middle square). This free number is considered already
marked. Each ticket shows the draw date for which it is valid.

What You Can Win

There are six prize categories in TellyBingo – Corners, X Game,
Snowball, Fullhouse, Lucky Line and Phone Risk. A player can win in
more than one prize category on a single ticket. For each TellyBingo
TV Gameshow, there is a random drawing of numbers from 1 to
75. For the amount of numbers drawn and the corresponding prize
categories, please see below:

Corners

To start the game, thirty-two numbers are randomly drawn.
Players who match the four corner numbers on their ticket,
on or before the 32nd number is drawn, win a pari-mutuel
prize of, on average, €10. This prize will never be less than €5.

X Game

A further four numbers are then drawn, bringing the total
to thirty-six. Players who match all eight numbers to make
a cross or ‘X’ on their ticket, on or before the 36th number
is drawn, win a pari-mutuel prize of, on average, €100.

TellyBingo

Snowball

The Snowball prize is a bonus for players who achieve
a Fullhouse on or before the Snowball number. The
Snowball number starts at the 45th ball out and, if
there is no Snowball winner, the Snowball number
will be increased by one number (from 45 to 46) on
the next TellyBingo show, and €5,000 will be added to
the Snowball prize. This process continues until there
is a Snowball winner(s). Once the Snowball prize has
been won, the Snowball number reverts to 45 and the
Snowball prize is re-set to €10,000.

Fullhouse

If the Snowball is not won by the designated number,
additional numbers are drawn until one or more
players have marked all of the numbers on their
ticket(s). This is called a Fullhouse and the winner(s)
wins or shares in a fixed prize of €10,000. Once there
is a Fullhouse winner, the game is considered over and
no more numbers will be drawn.

Lucky Line

At the end of the TellyBingo TV Gameshow, one of
the five horizontal lines on the TellyBingo ticket is
randomly selected. Players who match all of the
numbers on the selected line win a fixed prize of
€5. On each TellyBingo ticket, Line 1 refers to the
top horizontal line, and Line 5 refers to the bottom
horizontal line. Vertical or diagonal lines don’t count
for this game.

“Phone Risk” Card Number Game
On every TellyBingo ticket there is a unique six digit
card number printed directly below the 24 number
grid. During the TellyBingo TV Gameshow, one of the
card numbers is randomly chosen and announced
by the presenter. The owner of the ticket with the
corresponding card number has until 9pm on the
following evening to phone in to validate their winning
ticket. The lucky player is then invited to participate in
a “Phone Risk” game on the TellyBingo TV Gameshow,
where they are guaranteed to win a cash prize ranging
from €1,000 to €10,000. And all from the comfort of
your own home!

See game rules online at lottery.ie

TellyBingo

Approximate Odds of Winning
Lotto
Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Number

EuroMillions
Approximate Odds
1 in 10,737,573

Matched
Numbers

Lucky Stars

5

2

Approximate Odds
1 in 139,838,160

6

no

5

yes

1 in 1,789,596

5

1

1 in 6,991,908

5

no

1 in 44,740

5

none

1 in 3,107,515

4

yes

1 in 17,896

4

2

1 in 621,503

4

no

1 in 918

4

1

1 in 31,075

3

yes

1 in 688

3

2

1 in 14,125

3

no

1 in 54

4

none

1 in 13,811

2

yes

1 in 72

2

2

1 in 985

Lotto only: Any prize 1 in 29

3

1

1 in 706

Lotto Plus 1

3

none

1 in 314

1

2

1 in 188

Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Number

Approximate Odds

6

no

1 in 10,737,573

5

yes

1 in 1,789,596

5

no

1 in 44,740

4

yes

1 in 17,896

4

no

1 in 918

3

yes

1 in 688

3

no

1 in 54

2

yes

1 in 72

Lotto and Lotto Plus: Any prize 1 in 10

Lotto Plus 2
Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Number

Approximate Odds

6

no

5

yes

1 in 1,789,596

5

no

1 in 44,740

4

yes

1 in 17,896

4

no

1 in 918

3

yes

1 in 688

3

no

1 in 54

2

yes

1 in 72

2

1

1 in 49

2

0

1 in 22

Ireland Only
Raffle

10 guaranteed
winners of
€5,000.

Odds depend on
number of panels
played.

EuroMillions: Any prize 1 in 13

Plus

Matched
Numbers

Lucky Stars

Approximate Odds

5

none

1 in 2,118,760

4

none

1 in 9,417

3

none

1 in 214

EuroMillions and Plus: Any prize 1 in 12

1 in 10,737,573

Lotto and Lotto Plus: Any prize 1 in 10

Lotto Plus Rafﬂe

Daily Million also Daily Million Plus
Matched
Numbers

Bonus
Number

Approximate Odds

6

no

1 in 3,262,623

5

yes

1 in 543,771

5

no

1 in 16,993

4

yes

1 in 6,797

4

no

1 in 439

3

yes

1 in 329

3

no

1 in 33

Approximate Odds

Daily Million only: Any prize 1 in 28

1 in 10,000

Daily Million and Daily Million Plus: Any prize 1 in 14

Lotto 5-4-3-2-1
Matched
Numbers
5

1 in 255,657

4

1 in 11,891

3

1 in 811

2

1 in 72

1

1 in 8

Lotto 5-4-3-2-1
Matched
Numbers

6 Number Game

Approximate Odds

1 in 73,045

4

1 in 5,096

3

1 in 463

2

1 in 51

1

1 in 7

Games

Approximate Odds

Corners

1 in 34

X Game

1 in 558

Lucky Line Prize

1 in 6

Any cash prize 1 in 5

7 Number Game

Approximate Odds

5

TellyBingo

General Information
Play Responsibly. Play for Fun.
Premier Lotteries Ireland Designated Activity Company (DAC)
is committed to operating the National Lottery in a socially
responsible way. We are committed to providing exciting and
engaging lottery games that bring fun and entertainment to
everyone. We strive to ensure that, as far as possible, our players
enjoy our games within their means and that the vulnerable and
persons less than 18 years of age are protected. If you would like
more information on our Responsible Gaming Policy please visit
lottery.ie.
Please remember, play responsibly and play for fun.

Our Rules & Regulations

Tickets must not be sold to persons under the age of 18 years.
Unfortunately, the National Lottery, its Agents or Contractors
cannot be responsible for lost or stolen tickets. Players
acknowledge that National Lottery Agents are acting on their
behalf in entering plays into the National Lottery central computer
system. Only the plays recorded by the central computer system
participate in the game. The National Lottery cannot accept
responsibility for tickets cancelled in error, or where the apparent
numbers on a ticket disagree with that ticket’s numbers on file
at the central computer system. The National Lottery reserves
the right to modify the prize structures, frequency of draws, draw
dates or the games.
By playing a game, the player agrees to to abide by the National
Lottery Rules and Regulations in effect at the time the play is
made. If you would like more information about our rules please
visit us at lottery.ie or contact us at:
National Lottery,
Abbey Street Lower, Dublin 1, D01 W2H4.
Telephone: (01) 836 4444
Fax: (01) 836 6034.
Before leaving the National Lottery Agent’s premises please always
remember to check the numbers on your ticket to ensure that
they’re the ones that you have chosen. Your ticket is the only valid
receipt for claiming a prize and will show the date(s) of the draw(s)
for which your ticket is valid.

Claiming Your Prize

Your ticket is a bearer instrument, so treat it as if it were cash. It is the only valid
proof of a game played and must be presented to claim a prize. The holder of a
winning ticket can win in only one prize category per single play on any draw game
from the National Lottery, with the exception of TellyBingo (see page 11). Draw
game prizes can be claimed from any National Lottery Agent up to and including
€100. Agents may pay higher prizes (up to and including €2,500) at their discretion.
Prize Claim Centre agents (see lottery.ie for full list) guarantee payment of
prizes of less than €15,000. Jackpot and Top Prize winning tickets should be
presented for payment at National Lottery, Abbey Street Lower, Dublin 1. Prizes,
with the exception of Jackpot and Top Prizes, may be claimed, at claimant’s risk,
by posting to the National Lottery, Abbey Street Lower, Dublin 1. All prizes of
€15,000 and above are payable only at the National Lottery, Abbey Street Lower,
Dublin 1. If you hold a winning ticket, you must claim your prize within 90 days
of the applicable draw date(s).
ALL PRIZES ARE TAX FREE!

For More Information on
National Lottery Games

You can view games rules, full game information, or register to play National
Lottery games online by visiting lottery.ie

Complaints

At the National Lottery, we are committed to ensuring that you, our customers,
are at the centre of all of our business activities and we aim to deliver a high
standard of service.
If you are unhappy with any part of your experience with us, let us know and we
will do everything we can to deal with the matter quickly and to your satisfaction.
There are various options for you to register a complaint:
1. Submit a query on our website
2. Call our Customer Care team on (01) 836 4444
(9:15am to 5:30pm Monday to Thursday and 9:15am to 5:15pm on Friday)
3. Email us at info@lottery.ie
4. Write to us at:
Customer Care Team, National Lottery
Abbey Street Lower, Dublin 1, D01 Y1X2.
5. You might prefer to direct your query to the Regulator of the National Lottery.
Regulator of the National Lottery
Block D, Irish Life Centre
Abbey Street Lower, Dublin 1.
Eircode: D01 W2H4
Telephone: (01) 8727932
Web: www.rnl.ie
You can view our data privacy statement on www.lottery.ie/useful-info/privacy

Play Responsibly,
Play for Fun
Responsible Play
lottery.ie

Our Commitment

PLI is committed to operating the National Lottery in a socially responsible way.
Our aim is to provide exciting and engaging Lottery games that bring fun and
entertainment to everyone, while ensuring as far as possible that individuals play
responsibly and within their means. Our ethos is predicated on the idea of many
people spending a little, rather than relying on some people to spend a lot. To
this end, we have strategies in place to ensure that our games do not encourage
excessive or underage play:
•A
 ll new National Lottery games are subject to a Responsible Play Review Process
to ensure that they are consistent with the requirements of our Responsible Play
Policy;
•O
 nce a game has been designed, we ensure that our advertising strategies are in
line with the principles as set out in our Advertising Code of Practice;
•M
 arketing of all Lottery games must comply with the Advertising Standards
Authority for Ireland, which covers activity in both print media and on
broadcasting channels. This means games must adhere to a range of player
protection measures;
•A
 ll game rules specify that a player must be 18 years of age or older. This is also
included as a requirement of the Retail Sales Agent Authorisation;
•W
 e provide a tiered programme of training for our staff, depending on their level
of interaction with customers. This training enables them to recognise the signs
of problem play, and to provide support where appropriate;
•O
 ur retail agents must undergo responsible play training at induction, and also
participate in refresher training via the web portal; and
• Responsible Play is central to all of our business operations.
We are committed to doing all we can to empower our players with the tools they
need to protect themselves. See www.lottery.ie/useful-info/play-responsibly
for more details.

Common Myths

You may have heard some myths about how our games work, or you may have
questioned this yourself. Some common myths about Lottery play are as follows:

A. The Requirement for Skill

Winning a prize is always a matter of luck. There is no skill required in order to win
a prize and therefore, no matter how you play, you cannot influence the outcome.
It is not possible to work out or control an outcome that is based on chance, and
people who do this risk losing a lot of money.

B. The Odds of Winning

While the odds of winning a prize is generally stated on the back of scratch cards,
you cannot increase your chances of winning by buying more. For example, a
scratch card might have a “1 in 4” odds of winning a prize. This does not mean
that if you buy 4 scratch cards, you will win a prize. The prizes are spread
randomly throughout the game, and winning a prize is purely a matter of luck.

C. Thinking a Win is Due

Past outcomes are completely unrelated to future ones. Lottery games are
unpredictable and random. A win will never be “due” on the basis that there
hasn’t been one for a while.

D. Thinking That There Might Be a “Lucky Spot”

Just because someone won a jackpot at a particular store, doesn’t mean it is more
likely that you will win there. Where you buy your ticket, or how you choose to
play, won’t increase your odds of winning.

What is Problem Play?

While Lottery play is enjoyable for most, some people might be tempted to play
excessively or beyond their means, and continue to do so even when it might be
affecting other parts of their lives. You might become concerned about yourself
or someone else. Here are some of the signs that someone might be experiencing
difficulties with their play:
• Spending increasing amounts of time playing;
• Borrowing money to continue playing;
• Playing several times a day;
•F
 eeling frustrated if they don’t win, and purchasing more tickets
i.e. chasing losses;
• Spending more money than they can afford;
• Feeling guilty about spending money playing;
• L ying to cover up the amount of time or money they have spent playing; and
• Finding themselves in debt because of money spent.

Tips on Playing for Fun

Here are some simple tips to help you keep your Lottery play fun and within
your means:
• L earn about how Lottery games work and be realistic about your chance of
winning;
•S
 et limits for yourself on how much you will spend, and only play with money you
can afford to lose; and
• If you lose money, don’t spend more money trying to “win it back”.

What is Responsible Play?
a. Responsible players know and understand that gambling, by its nature, entails
risk and that a win can never be guaranteed.
b. Responsible play is carried out socially, with family, friends or colleagues.
c. Responsible play will be for a limited amount of time with a pre-determined and
acceptable limit set for losses.

Getting Help
We understand that some people who are experiencing difficulties with their play
might not realise it straight away. If you are concerned about yourself or perhaps
someone close to you, it is important that you seek out the appropriate help for
your situation. There are several options which you might want to avail of:
Dunlewey Centre offers a free and confidential counselling and mentoring
programme for those experiencing difficulties with gambling issues.
Visit: www.dunlewey.net Call: 1800 936 725
Gamblers Anonymous is a fellowship of people who support each other in
recovering from gambling problems.
Visit: www.gamblersanonymous.ie Call: Dublin 01 872 1133/
Cork 087 2859 552/Galway 086 3494 450/Waterford 087 1850 294/
Tipperary 085 7831 045 and Kerry 087 4266 633
Problem Gambling Ireland provides support and resources to anyone whose
life has been negatively affected by problem play.
Visit: www.problemgambling.ie Call: 089 241 5401

